Fully Awake Movie / Frank Harmon Outdoor T4A / Amazon Smiles on NCMH / Project BauHow / AIANC Awards
The NCMH MODTriangle Architecture Movie Series opens at 730pm on Wednesday, October 1 at the Full Frame Theatre, American Tobacco Complex, Durham, with Fully Awake: Black Mountain College. Introducing the movie is Bauhaus in America author and NCSU Adjunct Assistant Professor of Architecture Margret Kentgens-Craig. $10 per person, Mod Squad members are free. But -- there are only 100 seats, so get there early. Details.

Hidden in the mountains of Western North Carolina, Black Mountain College (1933-1957) was an influential experiment in education that inspired and shaped twentieth century American art. This is a documentary film that explores the college's radical approach to arts education. Learn how the confluence of this diverse community came together to create a unique educational model. Through narration, archive photography, and interviews with students, teachers, historians, and current artists, the movie investigates the development of this very special place; the site of Buckminster Fuller's first geodesic dome, John Cage's first 'happening', Gropius and Breuer, the Black Mountain Review, and how its collaborative curriculum inspired innovations that would change the very definition of "art." Details.

Before the movie, have dinner at one of the ATC's many restaurants: Cuban Revolution / Ed Mitchell's QUE / Mellow Mushroom / Moe's Southwest Grill / OnlyBurger / Saladelia / The District / Tobacco Road / Tyler's Taproom / Which Wich
Saturday, October 11, 9am-6pm. **AIA Triangle** hosts the **AIA Triangle Residential Architecture Tour**, featuring nine homes on the self-guided tour. Purchase tickets, begin at the residence of your choice, and tour at your leisure. Architects and docents will be available to answer questions. Details and tickets [here](#).
Thirst4Architecture outdoors! Thursday, October 16, 6-8pm, 1671 Gold Star Drive, in Raleigh (near the NC fairgrounds). Join Frank Harmon and his staff for a fabulous fall evening at the Prairie Ridge Ecostation designed by Harmon's firm. 2014 Thirst4Architecture (T4A) Networking Happy Hours are powered by Emilie Huin, 501 Realty.
Project BauHow, NCMH's design education initiative for 9th and 10th grade students in rural counties, started its successful second year with installations in Rolesville and Fayetteville and Newton-Conover. See the first video describing Rolesville here.

AIA North Carolina had its annual conference in Charlotte last weekend and gave residential awards to: The Bugg House and Villa al Behar by Kenneth Hobgood; a House Named Fred and the Chasen House and Farmhouse by in situ studio, Erin Sterling Lewis and Matthew Griffith; Live/Work by Tonic Design, Vinny Petrarca and Katherine Hogan; Spring by BuildSense, Erik Mehlman; Banbury House by Reese ATELIER, John Reese; Red Barn by Cluck Design Collaborative; Broken China Farmhouse by Tina Govan.

Over 200 residents of Oakwood came together last week to discuss the RHDC and implications of how their neighborhood will look in the future.

Oakwood homeowners Marsha Gordon and Louis Cherry spoke out for Oakwood harmony in the Indy.

Before they were starchitects: the early works of Zaha Hadid, Frank Gehry, and others.

How three colleges fueled the Modernist Movement. Hat tip to Virginia Faust.

An exhibition of Modernist architecture, HRH Prince Charles' favorite style of design, goes on display in London. Just kidding. He really hates it. And has for a long time.
Dead Mod Walking:  Please help us watch for when Milton Small's 3515 Glenwood building receives the demolition permit.  Monitor City of Raleigh permits here.

Welcome Jeremy Farber and Maplewood Building to NCMH's growing list of sponsorship underwriters.

Attn: Jody Hamilton and Dave Witsell: Please be in touch.  We are missing your e-mail address, and you're missing out on Mod Squad benefits!

---

HOUSE ALERTS

There are five NC houses on the Endangered List.  Scroll down the page and look on the left.

Help spread the word!